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Next Meeting
April 12, 2018
6:30 pm
VWWV Headquarters

NOVICE TO PROFESSIONAL, JOINING TOGETHER FOR THE JOY OF WOODWORKING.

IN THIS ISSUE

Now’s the Time
by Bruce Martin

Time sure goes by quick in
retirement, but many of you
already know that. What you
must remember is there is
always time for woodworking.
I hope everyone is ready for
the better weather we’re about
to get so we can get outside
and apply our favorite finishes
to all the finished projects that
have been accumulating over
the winter.
We have a special
demonstration and discussion
at this month’s meeting. Put
your thinking caps on and
come on into Dunbar!
I’m looking forward to seeing
you Thursday, April 12, 2018 at
6:30 pm!
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A little about our President:
I became interested in woodworking in
the 6th grade due to an Industrial Arts
class. I took 2 years of woodworking in
high school at McKinley VO-Tech in
Wheeling, WV, where I grew up. I have
an extensive background is residential
construction and retired from USDA’s
Rural Housing Service in December of
2015 after 30 years. Since retirement I
have been upgrading my shop equipment
and challenging myself by taking on more
complex projects, like an Eli Terry Scroll
& Pillar clock and a Sheraton Table.

Bruce can be reached at
bgmdad@suddenlink.net

.
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Introducing:

Larry Nottingham

He is also a Senior Geotechnical
Engineer for NGE, LLC, where he
works alongside two of his children,
who are also both professional
engineers, providing consulting
engineering services on a wide
variety of engineering projects,
including highway and bridge design,
commercial, industrial, and
government buildings, landslide
investigations and remediation plans,
and retaining wall designs.
His ethos of doing great work has
carried over in his work at the Valley
Woodworkers of West Virginia.

Dr. Larry C. Nottingham, P.E. earned
his bachelor’s degree in Civil
Engineering from West Virginia
Institute of Technology in 1965, his
master’s from the University of
Pittsburgh in 1966, and his Ph.D.
from the University of Florida in 1975.
Dr. Nottingham is well known
throughout the WV engineering
community for his service as an
engineering educator at WV Institute
of Technology. He served as the Civil
Engineering Department chair from
1989 to 1995 and then returned in
2006 to serve as the Interim Dean of
the Leonard C Nelson College of
Engineering. In December of 2016 he
was selected to fill an unexpired term
on the West Virginia State Board of
registration for Professional
Engineers and was reappointed to
serve his first, full 5-year term in
2017.
Dr. Nottingham is the president and
owner of LCN, PLLC, a company he
formed in 2005 to provide forensic
engineering and expert witness
services to the insurance and legal
industries.

“I’ve always been somewhat
interested in woodworking, but
never had the time nor tools to get
into it until retirement a few years
ago. I’m a “can’t sit still” person
and was looking for something to
do during the winter months after I
retired from full-time
employment. I have lots of
activities to occupy my time during
warm weather (golf, gardening, bee
keeping, lawn and farm tending),
but don’t like to be outside in cold
weather. I had an old Craftsman
table saw and a few hand tools, so
I decided to give woodworking a
try. I stumbled around the shop for
a year or two, then saw a
newspaper announcement about a
WVVW meeting. I attended the next
meeting and became a club
member. That was about three
years ago. Since joining the club,
I’ve spent a lot of time working on
projects and setting up my
workshop.
I’ve spent a lot of time (and
money) setting up and equipping
my workshop. I’ve built a nice
workbench, some tool cabinets
and stands, and little storage
cabinets for the shop. Building
cabinets and getting the doors
and drawers properly fitted has
been one of my biggest
challenges so far, other than
keeping the shop reasonably
clean and organized.
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Projects I am currently working on
include finishing up a cabinet/work
bench for my miter saw, building
some honey bee swarm boxes,
turning some bowls and doodads
on the lathe, and a couple of club
projects. I have participated in the
club projects for the past two
years and found that to be a terrific
learning experience. Last year, I
worked on the bandsaw box
project and built four boxes for my
daughter and granddaughters.
This year, I’m working on the
Stickley table project and the salt
and pepper mills. I’ve learned
techniques and tricks from the
“old pros” that I could have never
learned on my own. Another great
learning experience provided by
the club was Peter’s safety
training. In addition to learning
how to use the tools safely, this
training also taught me a great
deal about the different used of
various tools, several of which I
had no idea what they could do. I
would strongly recommend that
anyone interested in getting
started in woodworking go through
the safety training and participate
in the club projects. There is no
better way to learn a lot in a short
period of time.”

Thanks for sharing a bit about
yourself, Larry!
Members: we’d love to feature you in
the next newsletter. Please contact
our newsletter editor:
Clark.Carin@gmail.com
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Router Planer Sled
Wait, What’s A Router Sled?
If you’re picturing Chevy Chase applying sled wax in Christmas
Vacation… you’re a little off.
As we learned in March’s demonstration, router sleds allow you to
make multiple controlled passes over the surface of your material
to achieve a desired effect. In the case of Bruce, he needed a way
to create new stair treads for his home, while still allowing for an
overhanging bullnose.
You are still going to have to sand the material after you finish using the router sled. The point is to take off bulk
material in controlled depths to reach a thickness, rather than a smooth-to-the-touch finish. You will have tiny
visible lines from each pass you made. Those can easily be cleaned up with a belt sander or palm sander.
This technique is not for everyday use. But when the need arises, it’s hard to beat. It’s great for thick, wide stock
and oddball situations like a cross-section from a tree trunk or other nontypical tree segments, or in Bruce’s
case: plane only some parts of a board.
Bruce Made spacers to place in the sled. The
spacers allow for even, graduated passes to be
made.

Safety first while working in shop!
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MEETINGS

Every 2nd Thursday

Meeting Agenda

The next meeting of the Valley Workers
of WV will be on

Welcome New Member & Guest

April 12, 2018
At the club headquarters:

300 12th St Dunbar.

Announcements
Old Business
New Business
Show and Tell
Break Refreshments to be provided by Rick Ryan.

FUN FACTS

Demonstration/Presentation

Club Reminders

Show and Tell: Sharing your latest project with club enhances the
quality of meetings. We’re all looking forward to seeing what you’ve
been working on!
America’s Heaviest

Club Projects: Club workshops are continuing every Monday

The heaviest American wood is holywood lignum
vitae. Its average weight / density / specific
gravity is 1.31. It is native to southern Florida. Its
wood is notable for its unique greenish-brown
color.

evening and 3rd Saturday of the month. Join in the fun!

Hats and T-shirts: The club still has hats and t-shirts available for
purchase. See Peter Howell for club merchandise.

Lignin

is the substance found in wood
that helps determine how hard the wood will be.
The more Lignin present, the harder the wood
and vice versa, the less present, the softer the
wood.
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John White’s method of estimating a tree’s age
show trees grow at different rates in the three
phases of their lifetime, Formative, Middle Age
and Senescence (Old Age}.

VALLEY WOODWORKERS ONLINE
Our Website:

www.valleywoodworkers.org
On Facebook:
www.facebook.com/groups/ValleyWWV

Business Cards: A new batch of club business cards are available.
Please take some to pass to anyone who may have an interest in the
club.

Refreshment Volunteers: Please volunteer to help the
meetings more enjoyable. Thanks in advance!

Upcoming Meetings: May10, June 14, July 12, August 9,
September 13, October 11, November 8, December 13.
The Valley Woodworkers of West Virginia Monthly Newsletter is published by The Valley
Woodworkers of West Virginia, Inc. for the purpose keeping its members and affiliates
informed of club activities and news. If you have a suggestion for an article, have an item for
sale or a comment for the VWWV Monthly Newsletter, please email them to Carin Clark,
Secretary and Newsletter Editor, at: clarkcarin@gmail.com
Valley Woodworkers of West Virginia, Inc. is a 501 (c)(3) non-profit organization formed in 1991 for
individuals interested in Woodworking and serving the community through woodworking.
Membership is open to everyone interested in woodworking as a hobby or profession, regardless of
skill level.
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March Show & Tell

Bill Pauer: spalted maple end table, cedar bowl, walnut bowls.
He made a new end table for his newly divorced son. The cedar bowl is comprised of 4 segments from
one board that had quite a variation in coloring. He reminds everyone to wear a face shield while turning
after a recent injury he sustained.

Ken Swiger: bandsaw box.
This is the first bandsaw he box made and learned an important lesson while making it: Never trust the
tool. As he was cutting the pieces he found the cuts to be at an angle, after checking the saw was in
fact out of square. The box is constructed with cherry and finished with 3 coats of Watco natural finish.
He added magnets to the drawers.
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Rick Ryan: walnut and maple cutting board.
Last winter he had to make some quick design changes to complete cutting boards in time for Christmas.
It took at least 10 coats of mineral oil to finish the board.

Dan Pleska: dining room table refurbishment.
Dan led a very interesting discussion on reinforcing table ends after changing the design of his table.
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Matt Denning: model for kids.
Shortly before making a presentation he was forced to change his plans and he found inspiration in a
1917 book on toys middle kids (purportedly) could make. He built a rough model of a crane with a small
electromagnet. He challenged the members of the club to improve on his rough design and craft a
nicer model.
\

Peter Howell: face shields.
He said the club now has 4 new face shields for use during workshops. They will be kept near the lathes.

Nathan Hill: Purpleheart and yellowheart picture frame.
During club workshops, he created a picture frame for a painting his father-in-law purchased while on
R&R in Vietnam. It was made with solid purpleheart and yellowheart inlay stripes and splines. He said
Hobby Lobby was a good resource to have the painting professionally mounted with glass in the
frame.

BRING YOUR PROJECTS TO SHARE
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Events of Interest
Klingspor
Woodworking
Extravaganza
Festivall
Charleston

Appalachian Arts
& Craft Fair

October 26-27, 2018

August 24-26, 2018

www.woodworkingextravaganza.com

Charleston,WV

King coal Beckley Auto Mall Arena
Beckley, WV

“The mission of FestivALL Charleston is to
create, produce and present vibrant arts
experiences and entertainment
opportunities, and also serve as a catalyst for
others in the community to do the same.”

“West Virginia is abundant with talent and
this talent can be seen and purchased at the
show. Over 100 vendors will show and sell
their creations. Everything from quilts, to
pottery, to sculptures, to wood works.”

June 15-26, 2018

The 46th Annual
Dogwood Arts &
Crafts Festival

The International
Woodworking Fair
August 22-25, 2018
Georgia World Congress Center
Atlanta, GA
“One of the top woodworking trade shows in
the world for the furniture manufacturing
architectural woodwork, custom and general
woodworking industries.”
www.iwfatlanta.com

Hickory Metro Convention Center
Hickory, NC

April 13-15, 2018

Mountain State
Art & Craft Fair
July 4-7, 2018
Cedar Lakes Conference Center
Ripley, WV
“The 56th Fair will feature 'An Appalachian
Experience' of art, food, music and culture
within five villages - The Americas, Swiss,
German, Italian and Celtic

Big Sandy Superstore Arena
Huntington WV
“Artists and vendors are featured from all
over the tristate area to showcase and sell
their unique homemade art and craft
specialties.”

If you know of any upcoming event
that may be of interest to our
members, please let us know!
Clarkcarin@gmail.com

